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I In keeping with the III-Vs Review 10th anniversary celebration, it seems appropriate to take a close 
look at how the GaAs business is really faring, at least in the USA. The 'Nasdaq Express' is in high gear, 
with newcomers jumping on board. Some of the big companies are consolidating, some are teaming 
with entrepreneurs, while some must face the inevitable whistle-blowers. There's also an 'epi- 
epidemic' underway, boding especially good news for smaller companies. 
I 
n my opinion there has always 
been a healthy internal rivalry be- 
tween various compound semi- 
conductor camps. Digital vs analog, 
MMIC vs hybrid, epi vs implant, 
MOCVD vs MBE, fab vs fabless. The 
peer competition undoubtedly tough- 
ened those who survived. In the pain- 
ful rise of GaAs to today's mainstream 
acceptance, there has always been two 
distinct sides to the business that 
transcended any of the above. What 
has spawned the predicted combined 
success of GaAs (> $2.2 billion by 
2000 according to Strategies Unlim- 
ited, > $1.4 billion according to Else- 
vier) has been the stiff competition 
between the giants and the entrepre- 
neurs. 
The big companies are Raytheon, 
TI, TRW, Rockwell, McDonnell Dou- 
glas, Northrop Grumman, Hewlett 
Packard, Lockheed Martin, and Mo- 
torola. The others, who I think are of- 
ten the unsung heroes of this business 
include Anadigics, Celeritek, Pacific 
Monolithics, RF Micro Devices, Tri- 
Quint, andVitesse.This is by no means 
a complete listing of course, just the 
ones that I keep on harping on about 
even ten years later. 
Traditionally, the big guys act big, 
score the lucrative government con- 
tracts, and deal from an assumed posi- 
tion of strength. The little guys are 
deemed lucky if they get the scraps. 
They tend to work longer hours for 
less salary and more stock options, 
and compensate for their lack of mus- 
cle with agility, ingenuity, and com- 
mercial zeal. As Allen Podell, CEO of 
Pac Mono, has said "as long as the en- 
t repreneur  can keep f rom being 
trampled when feeding so close to 
the elephants' toes, there's money to 
be made in their dust" 
MIMIC casualties 
The primary complaint of pioneer 
MMIC entrepreneurs, like Allen Po- 
dell e/a/., was that they were invited 
only into the first phase of the MIMIC 
Program (which had very little fund- 
ing), had their ideas drained then got 
cut of f  f rom future action. Over  
$577 mill ion of American taxpayer 
monies later, and far too many casual- 
ties (fortunately, Pacific Monolithics 
was not one of them), the MIMIC Pro- 
gram definitely left its mark on how to 
successfully accomplish the task of de- 
fense conversion. MMICs are now 
moving into volume production and 
virtually all the surviving commercial 
manufacturers are expanding their 
fabs. Soon, we may be at or beyond 
the original capacity that was reached 
a bit prematurely.., before all the plant 
closings, consolidations, closeouts, 
and so on. 
Pacific Monolithics (PM) (http:// 
www.paemono.eom) ,  founded in 
1984 and still privately held, is now 
widely recognized inthe wireless cable 
industry as a leading provider of re- 
ceive site equipment. PM also designs 
and manufactures products for cellular 
telephony, vehicular collision avoid- 
ance, and wireless LAN. They recently 
announced a 2.4 GHz RFIC power 
amp technology in a plastic package 
that uses fused leads to handle the 
thermal dissipation with no bottom 
side metal contact, which eliminates 
the bottom side blind solder joint. 
The part sells for around $4 each, 
through Richardson Electronics. 
The MIMIC Program, on the 
other hand, is all gone now.., along 
with the big government giveaways. 
Its legacy? MIMIC essentially estab- 
lished the concept of effective large 
American consortia (the alternative to 
monopolies). It helped nurture the no- 
tion of first-pass uccess and resulted 
in a myriad of technological break- 
throughs, while assuring the develop- 
ment of  reliable components  for 
unprecedented wavelengths and RF 
capabilities that are the foundation 
for the current elecommunications 
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explosion. Would those developments 
have happened without MIMIC? It's 
doubtful. MIMIC bought $577 mil- 
lion worth of critical mass in GaAs. 
What you may not find in any history 
lesson, however, is how painful it was 
for the entrepreneurs. But that too is 
relegated now to history. 
The Nasdaq express 
Today's news is especially good for our 
stalwart GaAs entrepreneurs, most of 
whom have successfully gone public 
on the Nasdaq stock exchange. These 
are the days they've been patiently 
waiting for. According to the quarterly 
reports just in, records are being bro- 
ken and the future would appear to be 
very bright, especially for the GaAs 
'Nasdaqers' highlighted below. Note 
the new product introductions as well 
as profits. All have websites for more 
details. 
Anad ig ics  (Nasdaq: ANAD)  
(http://www.anadigics.com) is ex- 
panding its operations, and on 17 
April, reported a68% increase in their 
first quarter 1997 sales and an 80% in- 
crease in net income. Net sales were 
$22.9 million, and cellular and PCS 
sales have exceeded 50% of net sales. ~ 
Anadigics recently announced ship- 
ment of over one million GaAs ICs 
for use in PCS telephone handsets 
made by Qualcomm, that support he 
1900 MHz CDMA digital PCS stan- 
dard. Anadigics continues to be one 
of the strongest commercial MMIC 
players in the business, reflective of 
the company's mature management, a 
great corporate culture and world vi- 
sion. 
Vitesse Semiconductor (Nasdaq: 
VTSS) (http://www.vitesse.com) is 
also expanding operations (into Color- 
ado), and reported record revenues for 
the quarter that ended in March. Rev- 
enues were $24.6 million, representing 
an increase of 57% over the $15.6 mil- 
lion from last year's time frame, and an 
increase of 13% over the $21.8 million 
from the previous quarter. Net income 
was $7.8 million, or 20 cents per share, 
up from 9 cents per share last year, and 
17 cents per share for the previous 
quarter. Vitesse also announced the 
availability of their LAB25 Logic Ana- 
Further to our article last year on mmwave for defence, the first production version of the 
McDonnell-Douglas AH-64D Longbow Apache for the US Army made the first flight in March. TRW 
mmwave electronics are the enabling technology for the Longbow Apache but the Russian Night 
Havoc is going ahead with its Phazotron equivalent. 
lyzer board, which enables the evalua- 
tion of Fiber Channel and Gigabit 
Ethernet transceivers, aswell as a new 
5 Fibre Channel transceiver and the 
VSC7135 Gigabit Ethernet transceiver. 
In late April, they announced the avail- 
ability of theVSC85016 x 32 crosspoint 
switch IC to reduce the cost and sim- 
plify the implementat ion of high 
speed digital data switching systems 
used for Gigabit Ethernet and ATM 
applications. Vitesse is always on the 
cutting edge. Over the years, CEO 
Lou Tomasetta has consistently pre- 
dicted trends, way ahead of their time, 
that even silicon inevitably had to fol- 
low. 
RF Micro Devices (RFMD)  
(http:]]www.rfmd.corn) is slated to 
go public on the Nasdaq exchange 
and could be another headline grab- 
ber, but there's much more to the story 
than will likely hit the streets, and that 
story necessarily flashes back to the 
good old MIMIC Program, adding a 
little epi into the mix. This is one of 
those rare circumstances when just 
the right big guy wisely teamed with 
just the right little guy, back when such 
teaming wasn't in vogue. 
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Vitesse Semiconductor has announced the availabifity of their LAB25 Logic Analyzer board, which 
enables the evaluation of Fiber Channel and Gigabit Ethernet transceivers, as well as a new 5 
Fibre Channel transceiver and the VSC7135 Gigabit Ethernet transceiver. In late April and shown 
here, they announced the availability of the VSC850 16 x 32 crosspoint switch IC to reduce the 
cost and simplify the implementation of high speed digital data switching systems used for Gigabit 
Ethernet and A TM applications. 
Veteran readers of HI-Vs Review 
will recall that TRW and RFMD are 
closely entwined. During the MIMIC 
Program, TRW ended up being the 
sole developer of an epitaxial GaAs 
MMIC, an HBT grown by produc- 
tion-quality MBE. RF Micro Devices 
was one of the first to recognize the 
commercial potential of TRW's GaAs 
HBTs resulting from the MIMIC Pro- 
gram. Early on in the epi game, TRW 
and RFMD teamed (RFMD doing the 
design, test, and marketing; TRW 
doing foundry and fab). 
It was TRW, in 1993, that amassed 
impressive and sorely needed reliabil- 
ity data of over 10 000 hours operating 
at 250°C. At that time, RFMD co- 
founder Jerry Neal underscored that 
RFMD had run their own indepen- 
dent live test data on the TRW devices 
as well. That was a major turning point 
for GaAs HBTs. "The reliability data 
we and several of our customers have 
run on these HBTs, at high tempera- 
ture, show they're almost indestructi- 
ble. This TRW HBT is extremely 
rugged" That was 1993. RFMD fig- 
ured out not only how to design for 
manufacture totheTRW process, they 
also figured out how to sell the com- 
ponent for under $4."Cost is all real es- 
tate and yields" said Jerry at the time. 
That part of the game never changes. 
TRW remains RFMD's foundry and 
fab. It's truly a dynamic duo, and more 
big companies hould consider that 
kind of strategic alliance. The entre- 
preneurs are more than ready to ac- 
commodate them, providing the deal 
is right. TRW has proven it's often the 
quickest route to commercial reality. If 
RFMD's IPO is successful, it could 
give the green light to other fabless en- 
trepreneurial companies. The pro- 
spectus is available through Mary  
Ann Dunlap at Montgomery Securi- 
ties, tel: 1-800-227-4786. 
Is there an 'epi 
epidemic?' 
Wouldn't hat be nice, after all these 
years? Epi houses making electronic 
devices are clearly coming into their 
own, due largely to the state of the art 
of reactor technology. There's areason 
for the III-Vs emphasis in these pages 
over the years. That combination of 
elements keeps coming up as a winner. 
For example, GaAs on Si, a popular 
combo some t ime ago (when you 
couldn't get a decent GaAs substrate) 
may be making a comeback. If the per- 
formance issues are properly investi- 
gated and truly impressive, I think 
that GaAs on Si could become an ex- 
tremely attractive alternative to exist- 
ing processes for HBTs and HEMTs. 
There's also a growing discussion 
about using GaAs as a substrate for 
GaN. Eric Hellman, of AT&T Bell 
Labs, is monitoring an online discus- 
sion of the subject over the MRS Inter- 
net Journal of Nitride Semiconductor 
Research (http://nsr.mij.mrs.org). 
On it, Giovanni Bruno (of CNR in 
Bari, Italy) spiced things up a bit by 
pointing out to Eric that GaAs was 
being overlooked as a worthy substrate 
contender for GaN. Eric dutifully 
found 65 relevant database references, 
concluding that, "all in all, I think it's 
fair to say that GaAs is the leading can- 
didate for zincblende GaN growth." 
Giovani Bruno's group is working on 
a buffer layer capable of improving 
GaN growth on GaAs, and can be 
reached by e-mail at: cscpgb02@area. 
ba.cnr.rt. Contact for Eric Hellman: 
tel/fax: +1908-582-6578/-4702; e-mail: 
hellman @bell-labs. co m. 
Raytheon-Tl... Hughes 
next? 
As for the other big beneficiaries of 
heavy US government GaAs support, 
some aren't faring quite as well. Con- 
solidations continue as the reality of 
US national bankruptcy sets in. Ironi- 
cally, GaAs development is at the heart 
of some interesting disputes. 
The first is the proposed merger of 
TI's defense electronics ector to 
Raytheon for around $3 billion. It 
seems Raytheon also wants to pick up 
Hughes's DoD leftovers as well, for 
about $9.5 bi l l ion. Accord ing to 
Raytheon's competition, I think that 
it seems to be likely to become a 
MMIC monopoly. 
TI and Raytheon have been work- 
ing on a totally even partnership basis 
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MIMIC vs MMIC 
The MIMIC Program (as distinct 
from MMIC, the device), for the un- 
initiated, was a far-reaching DARPA- 
run program created to assure decent 
volumes of reliable GaAs MMICs. It 
simply stands for 'Microwave and 
Millimeter Wave Integrated Circuits.' 
The fact that MIMIC sounded and 
was pronounced ('mimic') precisely 
like the established acronym for the 
devices, MMICs, would have to be 
chalked up to perverse US govern- 
ment interference. MMICs, off the 
MIMIC program, were designed as 
the eyes and ears of advanced weap- 
onry. They make a Patriot missile 
(and many other weapon systems) 
smarter. The program reached its ma- 
turity during the days when touting 
the commercial benefits of a DARPA 
program got you fired. Although the 
US government has long since aban- 
doned digital GaAs IC development, 
there is currently a Microwave and 
Analog Front-End Technology (MA- 
FET) program underway as a follow- 
Motorola recently announced a number of new GaAs'MMICs including this 1.6 GHz low noise ampfifier designed for global positioning 
satellite systems. 
since early in the MIMIC Program. 
"We speak as one voice:' said TI's Dave 
McQuiddy, so it should be no surprise 
that the team carries on. Throughout 
GaAs development, the DoD insisted 
their corporate players play straight, 
and open. Hughes has been a valuable 
member of that GaAs team. When a 
company with the clout of Lockheed 
Martin protests competitors mirror- 
ing their monopolistic antics, they 
aren't likely to get much sympathy. 
Then there's 
Rockwell... 
It seems Rockwell has been collecting 
licensing fees for generic MOCVD 
work all these years, which some said 
they weren't really entitled to after all. 
Thanks to a feisty SDL, a 'little guy' 
and obviously aggressive compound 
semiconductor laser developer which 
decided it would not pay the piper, 
Rockwell won't be able to hold people 
up any longer. A federal claims court 
in Washington, DC, recently issued a 
summary judgment ruling that Rock- 
well's 1978 patent claims were unen- 
fo rceab le ,  and accepted  SDL's 
argument that claims were "invalid," 
based on the grounds of "obvious- 
ness." It has been obvious for years to 
many in the compound semiconduc- 
tor sector that Rockwell wasn't playing 
the game fairly. 
So, in conclusion you could say 
that many of those pioneer GaAs en- 
trepreneurs are now smiling all the 
way to profitability, due primarily to a 
rare combination of pride, persever- 
ance, and patience. I truly believe they 
deserve very bit of support and praise 
we can give them. Hopefully, follow- 
on compounds to GaAs will have an 
easier time of it... but don't bet your 
company that it will happen. History 
has a way of repeating itself and com- 
pound semiconductors are no excep- 
tion. 
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